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Abstract. Manage user preferences and local specifications on an IoT
adaptive system is a actual problem. This paper uses Jason framework to
develop a multi agent system to achieve a Smart Environment System,
and supports interaction between persons and physical spaces, that users
want to smartly adapt to their preferences in a transparent way. This
work proposes a new approach, that has been developed using a multi
agent system architecture with different layers to achieve a solution that
entails all the proposed objectives.
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1 Introduction
The Artificial Intelligence field continues with an exponential growth rate, espe-
cially in the different sectors applicability. Currently, multi-agent systems have
been used to solve diverse situations, like in Ambient Intelligence.
Ambient Intelligence (AmI), is an ubiquitous, electronic and intelligent en-
vironment, recognized by the interconnection of different technologies/systems,
in order to carry out the different daily tasks in a transparent and autonomous
way for the user [6].
Thus, multi-agent systems are made up of autonomous agents present in the
environment and who have the ability to make decisions derived from the inter-
preted stimuli as well as the connection with other agents, to achieve common
goals [15].
Currently there are different languages as well as platforms for the develop-
ment of this type of systems, namely 3APL, Jack, Jade/Jadex, Jason, among
others [4]. 3APL, Jadex and Jason use agents with cognitive reasoning models
as an alternative to more traditional reactive models.
Focusing on the cognitive model Belief-Desire-Intention (BDI), which allows
the creation of intelligent agents capable of making decisions based on beliefs and
perceptions, desires and intentions that the agent may have at a given moment.
Jason is a framework for the development of SMA, which has an interpreter
for the AgentSpeak language developed in Java, which implements the previously
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mentioned BDI model. There is also an extension for Jason, called ARGO, this
being a customized architecture that allows the programming of cognitive agents
using controllers (taking advantage of sensors and actuators).
There are already different works in the literature that present solutions for
integrating SMA with AmI, and specifically with Smart Homes, using Jade [7][2],
which is reactive, and using Jason with JaCaMo [8][9][1].
Projects that use Jason as development language are mainly simulated and
there are no works in the literature on physical integration with real environ-
ments or hardware to meet ubiquitous computing that use Jason as SMA in the
literature.
ARGO is an architecture that aims to facilitate ubiquitous SMA program-
ming using Jason, regardless of the chosen field.
This work aims to propose an autonomous Smart Home model controlled
by cognitive agents using Jason and ARGO and to manage physical devices,
since ARGO agents allow communication with different controllers (Arduino,
Raspberry).
For this, the work has a prototype of a house with six divisions, each with
lighting, and a heating system.
To evaluate the development of the SMA and the prototype, a series of perfor-
mance tests were performed taking into account parameters such as the number
of agents, number of controllers, speed of reasoning of the agents, moment of per-
ception of the environment and information filtering, in order to explore different
implementation strategies about the system.
The main expected contribution of this work is the possibility of applying
SMA to ubiquitous prototypes using the Jason framework and ARGO architec-
ture applied to intelligent environments.
This project proposes as well, a solution using a multi-agent system. Next,
the problem will be detailed, as well as a solution proposal, which includes all
the architecture developed, that later will be implemented and tested.
2 Materials and Methods
Figure 1, shows the scenario of an environment where it intends to develop this
work. Explaining this figure, it can be seen the user who through its different
devices (smartphone, wearable, and other compatible) communicates with the
system, and for that can be used different technologies, like Near Field Com-
munication (NFC) [14], Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) [3] and Wi-Fi Direct [5].
Next, the system performs communication with the Cloud, to validate the in-
formation. And then the system will perform the management of the different
components in the environment (climatization systems, security systems, other
smart systems).
To optimize the predictions of the solution proposed, an architecture for a
multi-agent system was defined. The roles that each agent should represent,
as well as the negotiation process to be taken, and the different scenarios in
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Fig. 1: Problem Statement
Fig. 2: Contextualization of
Time/Environment Dimensions
which this negotiation should take place and the way it should be processed
were specified.
For the project development, two phases are defined as follows:
• Hardware (local systems) installation;
• Multi-agent system development;
Firstly, the entire physical structure must be prepared, where the local de-
vices (Raspberry) equipped with the network technologies previously identified,
so that they can detect the users present in the space.
The comfort preferences of each user present in the space is sent to the agent
every time an ARGO agent performs his reasoning cycle (by calling the getPer-
cepts method, which must exist in all controllers that need to send perceptions
to agents).
Thus, the SMA must be programmed independently from the hardware, tak-
ing into account only the actions that must be performed to achieve the ideal
comfort values for the space in question, and then these values are sent to the
actuators. The connection to the actuators was not taken into account in this
work, implying that it is automatic and without any constraint for the user.
A prototype was thus implemented in a house, taking into account all the
architecture of the SMA and the comfort actuators present in it.
For this purpose, a Raspberry is used per division, in this case three on the
ground floor (living room/kitchen, office, bedroom) and three on the first floor
(one per room).
Regarding the actuators, these divisions have a hydraulic radiant floor heat-
ing system heated by a heat pump, and a home automation system that controls
the luminosity intensity in the different rooms.
Figure 3 and 4 illustrates where the different local systems (Raspberry’s) are
placed in each of the floors.
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Fig. 3: Ground Floor
Fig. 4: First Floor
Viewing in more detail, a 3D model was designed, where the operation of
the system for a specific space can be visualized, like can be seen in figure
5. Explaining the model, we can see different people present in the space, as
well as the local system present in it, the arrows illustrate the autonomous
communication process between the users’ peripherals (smartphones) and the
local system and the one with the central server (Cloud), which will allow to
have the information for each of the agents to work and to reach the values of
comfort preferences to use in the actuators.
This work proposes an autonomous Smart Home model, controlled through
cognitive agents, which get the final information to be applied by the actuators.
For do that, a house with six divisions was prototyped with different com-
fort features, namely temperature, luminosity, audio and video. The considered
parameters for performance evaluation are as follows:
• Number of agents used;
• Agent speed reasoning;
• Information filtering;
• Environment perception time;
This work resulted in the complete specification of an architecture that sup-
ports the solution found, to solve the presented problem. It will now be imple-
mented, tested and validated using real case studies, so as to gather statistical
information to assess its effectiveness and performance in the context of appli-
cation.
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Fig. 5: Example of the System in a division
This work aims to give continuity and finalize the doctoral work presented in
previous editions [10][11][12]. Thus figure 1 and figure 2 exemplifies in a global
way the architecture of the system where this work has been carried out.
3 Results
This section presents the technologies used in this project for the development
of the entire SMA applied to AmI.
Jason is a framework with its own language for the development of cognitive
SMA, and using the customized architecture of ARGO agents it is possible to
bridge the gap between SMA and actuators and sensors present in the real world.
Figure 6 exemplifies the use case diagram, explaining this diagram, we can
verify the functioning of the different agents. Namely the information received
by them, and how the negotiation process is carried out, those involved in it,
and how the final result of the negotiation is passed to the actuator.
Initially, we can verify that the agent that represents the local system receives
its information, namely the security information (maximum values of tempera-
ture, gases, and others). For each user present at the local, there will be an agent
who represents him, he will receive information about the user preferences from
the central system.
The negotiation process will then be made up of the local system agent and
each of the users agents present at the local. The negotiation result of will then
be passed on to the different actuators present in the local.
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Fig. 6: AmI System - Use Case diagram
3.1 Framework Jason
Jason is a framework with an agent-oriented programming language, has an
AgentSpeak Java interpreter for the development of intelligent cognitive agents
using BDI.
The BDI consists of three basic constructions: beliefs, desires and intentions.
Beliefs are information taken as truths for the agent, which can be internal,
acquired through the relationship with other agents or through the perceptions
observed in the environment. Desires represent an agent’s motivation to achieve
a certain objective and intentions are the actions that the agent has committed
to perform.
AgentSpeak is a programming language focused on the agent approach, which
is based on principles of the BDI architecture.
In addition to these concepts, the Procedural Reasoning System allows the
agent to build a real-time reasoning system for performing complex tasks. Jason’s
agents have a reasoning cycle based on events that are generated from captur-
ing perceptions of the environment, messages exchanged with other agents and
through their own conclusions based on their reasoning.
These events can be triggered by triggers that lead to the execution of plans
(available in specific libraries) composed of several actions. Jason’s agents are
programmed based on the definition of objectives, intentions, beliefs, plans and
actions internal to the agent and actions performed in the environment. An
SMA in Jason does not traditionally have an interface for capturing perceptions
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Fig. 7: Architecture of the multi-agent system
directly from the real world using sensors. The ARGO custom architecture is
used for this, Jason uses a simulated environment.
3.2 The ARGO Architecture
ARGO is a customized Jason agent architecture to enable the programming of
robotic and ubiquitous agents using different prototyping platforms.
ARGO allows intermediation between cognitive agents and a real environ-
ment (using controllers) through Javino middleware, which communicates with
the hardware (sensors and actuators). In addition, as the use of BDI on robotic
platforms can generate bottlenecks in the processing of perceptions and, con-
sequently, unwanted delays in execution, this extension also has a perception
filtering mechanism at run time [13].
An SMA using Jason and ARGO can be made up of traditional Jason agents
and ARGO agents that work simultaneously. Jason agents can carry out plans
and actions only at the software level and communicate with other agents in the
system (including ARGO agents).
An ARGO agent, on the other hand, is a traditional agent with additional
characteristics, such as, for instance, the ability to communicate with the physical
environment, perceive it, modify it and filter the perceived information.
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Figure 7 represent the architecture separation into different layers, to be
easily identified the purpose of each, and agents containing it.
The layers description is as follows:
• Data acquisition layer, which will import the necessary information for
the agents operation, namely information of interior and exterior tempera-
ture and light sensors.
• User layer, in this layer we will have an agent that will represent each
user and his preferences that must be taken into account in the negotiation
process.
• Local System layer, here each local system will be represented by an
agent, which contains all the information necessary to this location, either
the referred to user preferences, or local/users security (maximum/minimum
temperature, safety values for CO2, etc.).
• Simulation layer, in this layer will be the negotiation between the different
agents involved, namely the management of conflicts between the different
users and local systems. After the negotiation process ends we will have as
result the values to apply in the place.
• Action layer, after the process is executed in the simulation layer, and the
values to be applied are obtained. These values are used in this layer and sent
to the actuators that will apply them in the different automation systems
present the local.
4 Discussion and Conclusions
With this work, the total development of an architecture and respective cognitive
model for a Smart Home was achieved, using an SMA with BDI agents, developed
using Jason and ARGO.
The main objective of this work was mainly to verify the potential that this
type of architecture has for the development of ubiquitous SMA using low cost
hardware, such as Raspberry’s.
This being a feasible proposal for the problem to be solved in this project,
thus being a viable solution and that solves all the constraints adjacent to the
problem.
The agent system modeling is fully developed. At this stage the agent layer
is developed and implemented, and is now in a testing phase in the testing
environment developed for this project.
For future work, the results of the testing phase, will be analyzed and evalu-
ated and with that results improve this project and support other works in this
field.
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